**Gift Ideas**

Brought to you by Kenyon Noble

Pricing Valid 12/14 – 12/24 | Products limited to stock on hand

---

**Yaktrax**

- **PRO RUBBER ICE CLEAT**
  - Available in SM, MD, LC, or XL
  - Great for walking, jogging, or running on packed snow or ice

- **Sale Price** $29.99
  - 805285, 805294, 805297, 805301

---

**Kenyon Noble**

- **Save $10**

---

**Milwaukee**

- **SHOCKWAVE 23 PC IMPACT DUTY TITANIUM HEX DRILL BIT SET**
  - Engineered for extreme durability

- **Sale Price** $24.99
  - 033459

---

**FlaskKap**

- **THE FUN BUTTON**
  - Dispenses 1/2 shot of liquor with every press

- **Snapcheck™ Digital 10™ Thermometer**
  - Displays temperature in 3 seconds

- **Sale Price** $49.99
  - 000048

---

**Duke Cannon**

- **1. ILLEGALLY CUT PINE**
- **2. FROThY THE BEER MAN**
- **3. LUMP OF COAL**
  - **Your Choice** Big Brick of Soaps — Holiday Edition

- **Sale Price** $6.99
  - 01HOLIDAYFROTHY, 01HOLIDAYCOAL, 01HOLIDAYILLEG

---

**MADic 6” or MADic 9™**

- **Your Choice** alcohol dispenser size — 6 or 9 shot capacity
- **Various colors available!**

- **Starting From** $29.99
  - MDC6, MDC9

---

**MEATER® Thermometer**

- Monitor temps, plan cooks, and estimate cook time through MEATER App

- **Sale Price** $79.95
  - RT1-MT-MP01

---

**Packout**

- **20 OZ INSULATED TUMBLER**
  - Features twist and lock PACKOUT connectivity
  - Provides long-lasting temperature retention

- **Sale Price** $29.99
  - 2014HK

---

**Kinco**

- **Insulated Thermal Knit Glove**
  - Form-fitting
  - Foam-padded knuckle protection

- **Sale Price** $21.99
  - 214H

---

**Savings**

- **20% OFF**

---

**Display Temperature in 3 Seconds**

**TRUEVIEW HEADLAMP**

- **Up to 31 hours of runtime**
- **Delivers 3000 lumens of LED output**
- **3 AAA Batteries included**

- **Sale Price** $29.99
  - 2103

---

**Pricing Valid 12/14 – 12/24 | Products limited to stock on hand**

---

**Gifts for all sized stockings!**

**Stop in & finish your Christmas shopping list with Kenyon Noble!**

---
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